
Stages of Labor  
Tabitha Morrison/Bright Earth Doula

2-4 weeks before 
birth 

Low back pain  

Frequent Braxton Hicks (non-progressing contractions) 

Nesting  

Baby dropping 

Frequent loose stools 

Blood tinged mucus discharge  

Possible loss of mucous plug 


Placenta birth  

Uterine massage  

Repair tears if needed 

Intense pelvic pressure 

Urge to push  

3 stages of pushing:  
Resting-you may get a break from contractions 

Descent-longest  
Crowning-baby born 

May last 2-24 hours  

Contractions in a pattern: getting longer, 
stronger & more frequent 

Bloody show possible  

Water might break (1 in 10 labors start this 
way) 

5 minutes to 2 hours  

“I can’t do it anymore”  

Hot/cold flashes 

Nausea and vomiting possible  

Intense and close contractions, may be 1-2 minutes apart 

8-10 cm   

Shaking/trembling 

May last 2-12 hours  

Enter at 3-6 cm, dilation to 5-8 cm during 
this time 

Time to go to the hospital when 
contractions are following the 5-1-1 or 

4–1-1 rule



How to Provide Support During Stages of Labor  
Tabitha Morrison/Bright Earth Doula

Stick to your normal 
schedule 

Rest  

Distract by planning fun events/dates 
together  

Time contractions off and 
on 

Take pictures 

Go with baby if separation is necessary 

Hold baby skin-to-skin 

Cut the umbilical cord 

Help with breastfeeding or providing 
snacks for your partner 

Support your partners instinctive 
positions 

  
Guide them if needed 

If there is a break in contractions, remind them that it is 
normal 

  
Reinforce their efforts 

  
Don’t rush them during crowning phase  

Continue encouragement 

Use distractions: movies, games, 
cooking, walking etc.  

Call the doula!  

If water breaks, call the provider 
  

Time contractions periodically 

Continue with calming and 
comfort measures 

Stay close 

Firm touch and take a firm approach to stay on track “take 
charge” 

Call nurse/caregiver if they begin pushing 

Remind that transition is short-tell them “You ARE doing 
this!” 

  
Help them maintain focus 

Remain present and available 

Don’t ask questions during contractions 

When contractions have reached 5-1-1 or 4-1-1 rule head to the hospital  

Encourage movement  

Remind of pain medication preferences 

Make sure laboring person is peeing every 1-2 hours  

Offer drink after contraction 

Give birth plan to hospital staff 
  

Use comfort measures and change positions every 20 minutes 

Encouragement  

If you need a break, ask the doula for extra help


